Bachelor of Education - Elementary  
Minor - History  
Program Planning Guide (Fall 2020)  
120 Credits (Minimum 72 credits at 2000 level or higher)

Student Name: _____________________  
Student ID# : ______________________

Education Core  
(66 credits)

First Year:  
(F) EDUC 1231 Prof. Dimensions I (3)  
(W) EDUC 1233 Prof. Dimensions II (3)

Second Year:  
(F) EDUC 2371 Language Dev. & Lit, (3)  
(W) EDUC 2321 Educ. & Indiv. Dev. (3)  
(W) EDUC 2375 Effective Assessment (3)  
(W) EDUC 3103 PSCI Elem. LA (3)

Third Year:  
(F) EDUC 3010 Practicum I (3)  
(F) EDUC 3326 Ped. Technologies (3)  
(F) EDUC 3106 PSCI Elem. Science (3)  
(F) EDUC 3108 PSCI Elem. Math (3)  
(F) EDUC 3104 PSCI Integrated Arts (3)  
(W) EDUC 3105 PSCI Elem. Phys Ed (3)

Fourth Year:  
(F) EDUC 4107 PSCI Elem. Soc. St. (3)  
(F) EDUC 4351 Indigenous Perspe. (3)  
(W) EDUC 4361 Inclusive ED. (3)  
(W) EDUC 4201 Capstone (3)  
(W) EDUC 4030 Practicum II (9)

Education Electives  
6 credits  
2 EDUC 2000 level or higher  
________________________ (3)

Minor/Electives  
(33 credits)  
HIST 1131 or 1133 ___________ (3)  
HIST 1101, 1103, 1117, or 1119 _______ (3)  
HIST 1000 level or higher _________ (3)  
HIST 1000 level or higher _________ (3)  
HIST 2000 level or higher _________ (3)  
HIST 2000 level or higher _________ (3)  
HIST 3000 level or higher _________ (3)  
HIST 3000 level or higher _________ (3)

___________________________ (3)  
___________________________ (3)  
___________________________ (3)

General Education  
(24 credits)  
A list of all GNED courses can be found at:  
http://www.mtroyal.ca/gened  
One of: GNED 1101, 1102, 1103 (3)  
One of: GNED 1201, 1202, 1203 (3)  
One of: GNED 1301, 1303, 1304 (3)  
One of: GNED 1401*, 1404 (3)  
GNED Tier 2 courses –  
Cluster 1 Tier 2 _________________ (3)  
Cluster 2 Tier 2** _________________ (3)  
Cluster 3 Tier 2 (CNST 1131, CNST 2233,  
 HIST 1131, HIST 1133 _____________(3)  
Cluster 4 Tier 2** _________________ (3)

Please see Academic Calendar for Graduation  
Requirements.  
*GNED 1401 is Strongly Recommended  
** Must take one of ENGL 1151, 1152, or 2141 in either  
Cluster 2 or 4  
This guide has been created based on the current MRU  
Calendar.  
Academic Advisor - Bri Harvie - bharvie@mtroyal.ca